Beauty
in a Nutshell

Ace makeup artist Supriti Batra tells us how to look

beautiful for a winter wedding in a few simple steps, along
with some updates on the latest beauty products.
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By Swati Khatri

very bride craves for that perfect look on her special day.
The preparations that start at least six months in advance
will not give the right effect if certain important things
are not considered. So have a look at what the well known
makeup artist Supriti Batra has to say to get that perfect look.

Basic Essentials
The most essential tip for winters is proper skin care and
moisturisation. In winters your skin becomes dry easily so make
sure to moisturise to start the canvas right. After all, why would
you ever want to put makeup on dry skin? So Moisturise, Cleanse
and Exfoliate, is the mantra of the season.

The Right Foundation
Right makeup starts with the right foundation. As your winter
wedding function may last for long hours make sure you use a
foundation that doesn’t melt off. In this regard silicon based or
high definition (HD) foundations are the right to be used.

Let Your Eyes do the Talking
No matter what, you never want your mascara or eyeliner to drip
and dribble on your wedding day, it’s a big day and you are going
to cry at the end of it. So make sure you are coating your lashes
and eyes in everything that is waterproof. Also go for powder eye
makeup. It’ll work in your favour!

Bright is Beautiful
Bright lips are something that work fantastically in winters.
Whether it is bright red, coral or pink make your pout stand out!

As we have spoken about the right look for your
wedding let’s talk about the in vogue BB, CC & DD
creams...
BB Creams
BB creams are short for beauty balms or blemish balms. This
versatile skin care and makeup hybrid promises to do the job
of five to six products; the moisturiser, primer, sunscreen, skin
treatment, concealer, and foundation. The idea of this cream is
that it’s the only product you’ll need after you wash your face.
CC Creams
These are Colour Control, Complexion Corrector or Colour
Correction creams. Like BB creams they boast extensive skincare
properties, SPF protection and semi-sheer coverage along with the
added benefit of colour-correcting technology to improve uneven
skin tones without a heavy or oily texture.
Get Ready for DD Creams
A “Dynamic Do-All” cream which is a kind of a BB and CC
hybrid. Originally marketed as a heavy duty cream for body
and feet; dubbed as ‘Daily Defense’ cream. Alongside the
BB’s skincare benefits and SPF and the CC’s colour correcting
credentials, the DDs have more of an anti-aging focus to diminish
fine lines and wrinkles over time. These creams are going to hit the
market soon.
Supriti Batra is a renowned makeup artist and
can be contacted at the following address.
Supriti Batra Makeup Studio
D4-602, The Legend,Golf Course Extn Road,
Sushant Lok 3, Sector 57,Gurgaon 122003,
Ph.:9811006063,
Email: batra.supriti@gmail.com
FB Page: https://www.facebook.com/pages/
MAKEUP-by-Supriti-Batra/254868711283876

